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Iconic Wedding
Destination
From a lavish wedding reception to
an intimate dinner party, Mandarin
Oriental, Taipei has played host to
some of society’s grandest weddings
and events. Our wedding specialists
are available to oversee all the finer
details before, during and after the
event. With a choice of exquisite
function rooms, excellent catering
and personalised service, Mandarin
Oriental, Taipei is the city’s most
coveted destination for weddings.
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Magnificent Venues
The Grand Ballroom
The opulent pillar-less Grand Ballroom, with an area of 960 square
metres and a 7.3-metre-high ceiling, is the most spectacular and elegant
setting for a stunning wedding, which seats 780 guests.
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The Mandarin Ballroom

Private Driveway

This ballroom with a four-metre-high arched decorative ceiling is a setting

The exclusive driveway takes the wedding couple and guests

that perfectly captures the theme, “Jardin de Claude Monet”, an elegant and

directly to the ballroom entrance with a grand arrival experi-

intimate space that can accommodate up to 350 guests for your big day.

ence without any disturbance.

The Grand Salon
With its stately 21-metre-high dome, the spectacular
Grand Salon overlooking the garden and our outdoor
pool is perfectly designed for an unforgettable wedding
ceremony for up to 120 guests, whilst the European
garden offers an intimate outdoor space for the wedding
party and post-ceremony gathering.
The Bridal Salon is an exclusively designed changing
room for the wedding couple.

Floor Plan

Seating Capacity Chart

Function
Room

Ping Sq Mtrs

Dimension Height Banquet
(Metres)
(Metres) (Tables) Theatre Reception
B2

The Grand Ballroom

290

960

37 x 26

7.3

65

1170

1200

The Grand Ballroom I

175

580

22 x 26

7.3

32

608

650

The Grand Ballroom II

115

380

14.5 x 26

7.3

20

399

350

Pre Function Area

180

605

-

-

-

-

-

The Mandarin Ballroom

150

500

25 x 20

4.0

28

490

320

The Mandarin Ballroom I

80

260

12.8 x 20

4.0

12

308

160

The Mandarin Ballroom II

70

240

11.8 x 20

4.0

12

280

150

Oriental 1

35

120

10.4 x 11.5

3.4

5

112

100

Oriental 2

15

50

6.0 x 8.5

3.4

1

36

40

Oriental 3

15

50

6.0 x 8.5

3.4

1

36

40

Oriental 2 & 3

30

100

12.0 x 8.5

3.4

4

80

80

Oriental 5

20

65

8.6 x 7.5

3.4

3

60

60

Oriental 6

20

65

8.6 x 7.5

3.4

3

60

60

7.3

80

130

150

Floor 8

The Grand Salon

The Grand Salon

55

185

8.2 x 22.7

Say Yes Any Day
This package is only available on selected dates.

TWD 25,800+10%
per table

Offers
•Delicate and delicious Chinese table menu prepared by the hotel’s talented culinary team
•Free flow of juices and Chinese tea
•Table centrepiece floral arrangements
(Main table & Guest table flower)
•Menu cards for all dining tables
(two menu cards for per table)
•Bridal changing room and wedding butler
•Wedding Guest book, blessing booklets, red envelopes, and 'thank you' cards
•Selection of tables linen and chair covers
•Top-quality surround-sound system and high lumen projectors
•Giveaway candies
•Complimentary car parking during the wedding banquet

Benefits for 10 tables and above
•Free flow of beer
•10 bottles of selected red wine (to be consumed during the wedding)
•Waive of red wine and white wine corkage fee
•Wedding Favours (charity handmade soap flakes)

Benefits for 20 tables and above
•One-night stay with breakfast for two in the Deluxe Room (55sqm)
•Book 20 tables or above to enjoy one additional complimentary table

Exclusive benefits during the wedding events

2020 Wedding Packages
A collection of wedding packages have been created to tailor your
needs and transform your dream wedding into lifetime memories.

•10%

off on selected wedding menu food tasting with a minimum guarantee of 10 persons per table
•20%
•20%

off on the hotel’s red and white house wine

off on after-party at M.O. Bar private dining room (original price: TWD 120,000)
•Special rental offer for wedding photo shooting venues
Exclusive wedding photography at TWD 10,000 net per hour with the following venue options
•Option A: Dunhua North Road Fountain and Qingcheng Street Fountain areas
•Option B: 8F Grand Salon and Roof Garden

The Elegance Wedding

The Perfect Wedding

The Classic Wedding

The Fantastic Wedding

TWD 29,800+10%
per table

TWD 33,800+10%
per table

TWD 39,800+10%
per table

TWD 46,800+10%
per table

Offers

Offers

Offers

Offers

•Delicate and delicious Chinese table menu prepared by the hotel’s
talented culinary team

•Delicate and delicious Chinese table menu prepared by the
hotel’s talented culinary team

•Delicate and delicious Chinese table menu prepared by the
hotel’s talented culinary team

•Delicate and delicious Chinese table menu prepared by the
hotel’s talented culinary team

•Free flow of soft drinks, juices, local beer and Chinese tea

•Mandarin Oriental welcome drink(soft drinks, and juices)

•Table centrepiece floral arrangements

•Free flow of soft drinks, juices, local beer and Chinese tea

•Pre-function drinks with 2 punch servings of non-alcoholic
cocktails, soft drinks and juices

•Pre-function drinks with 3 punch servings of alcoholic
cocktails, soft drinks and juices

•Free flow of soft drinks, juices, local beer and Chinese tea

•Free flow of soft drinks, juices, local beer and Chinese tea

•Two bottles of imported red wine per table
(to be consumed during the wedding)

•Two bottles of imported red wine per table
(to be consumed during the wedding)

(Floral arrangements for reception table, podium, photo album table
and dining tables)

•Bridal changing room with meal services and personal wedding butler
•Head table name cards, table name cards, and menu cards
•Wedding Guest book, blessing booklets, red envelopes, and
'thank you' cards
•Selection of tables linen and chair covers
•Top-quality surround-sound system and high lumen projectors
•Giveaway candies
•Complimentary car parking during the wedding banquet

•One bottle of imported red wine per table
(to be consumed during the wedding)
•Table centrepiece floral arrangements

(Floral arrangements for reception table, podium, photo album table
and dining tables)

•Bridal changing room with meal services and personal
wedding butler
•Head table name cards, table name cards, and menu cards
•Wedding Guest book, blessing booklets, red envelopes, and
'thank you' cards
•Selection of tables linen and chair covers
•Top-quality surround-sound system and high lumen projectors

Benefits for 20 tables and above
•One-night stay with breakfast for two in the Deluxe Room(55sqm)
•Elemental Bath and Shower Oil set (7.5ml x5 Bottles)

•Giveaway candies
•Complimentary car parking during the wedding banquet

Benefits for 20 tables and above
•Champagne tower for toasting ceremony
•One-night stay with breakfast for two in the Deluxe Room (55sqm)
•90 minute Mandarin Oriental Essence SPA treatment for bride
•Elemental Bath and Shower Oil set (7.5ml x5 Bottles)
•The SPA Quintessence Bath Hamper

•Table centrepiece floral arrangements

•Table centrepiece floral arrangements

(Floral arrangements for reception table, podium, photo album table and
dining tables)

(Floral arrangements for reception table, podium, photo album table
and dining tables)

•Bridal changing room with meal services and personal
wedding butler

•Bridal changing room with meal services and personal
wedding butler

•Head table name cards, table name cards, and menu cards

•Head table name cards, table name cards, and menu cards

•Wedding Guest book, blessing booklets, red envelopes, and
'thank you' cards

•Wedding Guest book, blessing booklets, red envelopes, and
'thank you' cards

•Selection of tables linen and chair covers

•Selection of tables linen and chair covers

•Top-quality surround-sound system and high lumen projectors

•Top-quality surround-sound system and high lumen projectors

•Giveaway candies

•Giveaway candies

•Complimentary car parking during the wedding banquet

•Complimentary car parking during the wedding banquet

Benefits for 20 tables and above
•Champagne tower for toasting ceremony
•One-night stay with breakfast for two in the Deluxe Room (55sqm)

Benefits for 20 tables and above
•Champagne tower for toasting ceremony
•One-night stay with breakfast for two in the Club City Suite (86sqm)

•Two hours Mandarin Oriental Time Rituals SPA treatment for couple

•Two hours Mandarin Oriental Time Rituals SPA treatment for couple

•Elemental Bath and Shower Oil set (7.5ml x5 Bottles)

•The SPA Quintessence Body Polish 250g

•The SPA Quintessence Bath Hamper

•The SPA Quintessence Bath Hamper
•The SPA Quintessence Bath & Shower Oil 60ml, and Massage &
Body Oil 100ml

Exclusive Benefits during the Wedding Event
•10%

off on selected wedding menu food tasting with a minimum guarantee of 10 persons per table
•20%

off on the hotel’s red and white house wine

Exclusive Benefits during the Wedding Event
•20%

off on after-party at M.O. Bar private dining room (original price: TWD 120,000)
•Special rental offer for wedding photo shooting venues
Exclusive wedding photography at TWD 10,000 net per hour with the following venue options
•Option A: Dunhua North Road Fountain and Qingcheng Street Fountain areas
•Option B: 8F Grand Salon and Roof Garden

The Royal Wedding

TWD 58,800+10%
per table

Offers
•Delicate and delicious Chinese table menu prepared by the hotel’s talented culinary team
•Pre-function drinks with 4 punch servings of alcoholic cocktails, soft drinks and juices
•Free flow of soft drinks, juices, local beer and Chinese tea
•Two bottles of imported red wine per table
(to be consumed during the wedding)
•Table centrepiece floral arrangements

(Floral arrangements for reception table, podium, photo album table and dining tables)

•Bridal changing room with meal services and personal wedding butler
•Wedding Guest book, blessing booklets, red envelopes, and 'thank you' cards
•Selection of tables linen and chair covers
•Top-quality surround-sound system and high lumen projectors
•Giveaway candies
•Complimentary car parking during the wedding banquet

Benefits for 20 tables and above
•Champagne tower for toasting ceremony
•One-night stay with breakfast for two in the Club Lifestyle Suite (110sqm)
•Two hours Mandarin Oriental Time Rituals SPA treatment for couple
•The SPA Quintessence Body Polish 250g
•The SPA Quintessence Bath & Shower Oil 60ml, and Massage & Body Oil 100ml
•The SPA Quintessence Bath Hamper
•Welcome Chocolate
•A two-night stay at any of our Mandarin Oriental Hotels

Exclusive Benefits during the Wedding Event
•10%

off on selected wedding menu food tasting with a minimum guarantee of 10 persons per table
•20%
•20%

off on the hotel’s red and white house wine

off on after-party at M.O. Bar private dining room (original price: TWD 120,000)
•Special

rental offer for wedding photo shooting venues

Exclusive wedding photography at TWD 10,000 net per hour with the following venue options
•Option A: Dunhua North Road Fountain and Qingcheng Street Fountain areas
•Option B: 8F Grand Salon and Roof Garden
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Culinary Excellence
The various wedding menu selections in Chinese and Western
styles are designed by the skillful and talented team of chefs at
Mandarin Oriental, Taipei, making each menu a distinct choice
for the special day. From canapés to desserts, a lavish buffet
to a sit-down dinner, we have the experience and ideas to
create your perfect menu.

The Spa Indulgence

Unwind in the serene surroundings of our award-winning

spa. Enjoy a range of pampering treatments to relax your
body and restore your energy for your big day.

After-Party Celebration
Beautifully designed with a central island bar and a
variety of intimate seating areas with two private rooms,
M.O. Bar, offering a selection of expertly crafted
cocktails, fine champagnes and excellent wines, is the
perfect venue for a wedding after-party.

Deluxe Room

Club City Suite

Residential Luxury
Elegantly designed with contemporary touches, the luxurious
accommodation at Mandarin Oriental, Taipei is the ideal place to
prepare for the special day with your loved ones and indulge in the
happy MOment.

Club Lifestyle Suite

The Perfect
Honeymoon
With Weddings and
Honeymoons by Mandarin
Oriental, couples who book the
Royal Wedding package and
wed at our hotel's ballroom,
with a minimum guarantee of 20
tables, will receive
complimentary honeymoon
nights at other Mandarin
Oriental hotels in the Group.
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